Kikker 5150 wiring diagram

This pictorial diagram shows us a physical connection that is much easier to understand in an
electrical circuit or system. An electrical diagram can indicate all the interconnections,
indicating their relative positions. The use of this Array can be positively recognized in a
production project or in solving electrical problems. This can prevent a lot of damage that even
derail electrical plans. The layout facilitates communication between electrical engineers
designing electrical circuits and implementing them. The pictures are also helpful in making
repairs. It shows whether the installation has been appropriately designed and implemented
while confirming the safety regulators. A usually gives information about the relative position
and arrangement of devices and terminals on the devices, to help in building or servicing the
device. This is unlike a schematic diagram, where the arrangement of the components
interconnections on the diagram usually does not correspond to the components physical
locations in the finished device. A pictorial would show more detail of the physical appearance,
whereas a wiring diagram uses a more symbolic notation to emphasize interconnections over
physical appearance. They only provide general information and cannot be used to repair or
examine a circuit. The functions of different equipment used within the circuit get presented
with the help of a schematic diagram whose symbols generally include vertical and horizontal
lines. However, these lines are known to show the flow of the system rather than its wires. A
represents the original and physical layout of electrical interconnections. Wiring on the picture
with different symbols shows the exact location of equipment in the whole circuit. Its
components are shown by the pictorial to be easily identifiable. They are often photos attached
with highly-detailed drawings or labels of the physical components. A person with a strong
knowledge of electrical wiring diagrams can only understand a pictorial. FRDatabase Design
Tool. ITAntonio Vergara. Sedan 4 Door CarCareKiosk. Free Shipping on most orders except
parts and some bikes Please browse through our Online Catalog. This is for a limited time only
so order now to get this freebee. Just take a look at Product Options above to make all your
choices. See Product Options above to configure your bike. Hardknock Minichopper Gallery.
Click on thumbnails for larger Image Send us pictures of your Hardknock. Hardknock
Motorcycle features: A springer front suspension, forward controls, jockey shift , solo seat,
hydraulic disc brake , chrome plated TIG welded chrome-moly frame, and a cc 4-stroke Honda
compatible engine with a 4-speed transmission. The Hard Knock sports a 15" rear wheel and an
18" front. It is comprised of numerous polished billet aluminum components and chrome plated
alloy steel. The Hardknock Motorcycle is great for cruzing around town. A speedometer kit is
now available and a horn is included free. Color Options:. Custom Options: click on links below
to see photos. Orders placed online will be processed in real-time with sales order receipt
emailed to you within 1 minute of ordering. Each Hardknock is custom ordered for the
customer. Bikes are shipped via UPS and transit time to most locations in the continental US is
approximately days. Lead time for shipping can vary from one to six weeks from order date. The
Hardknock is not sold as a street legal bike, however, most customers are able to register it for
street use. The manufacturer provides an MSO title , upon request, as a courtesy but does not
guarantee registration. Requests for MSO may be submitted to the manufacturer along with a
completed warranty registration card. Check with your local authorities regarding registration
requirements prior to ordering. The Hardknock is sold as a kit and the customer is responsible
for assembly. Basic mechanical skills and tools are recommended and detailed instructions are
provided above. While we do our best to maintain the accuracy of the information posted on our
website, the manufacturer may make changes to the product from time to time without notice,
and as such, may not be immediately reflected on our site. These changes are usually to
improve the product and do not adversely affect the operation of the bike. Many options are
offered free. Tires and colors schemes are subject to availability. By ordering from gokartsusa,
the customer agrees to these conditions and all other conditions and ordering terms as posted
on our website, printed on the sales receipt, emailed or otherwise delivered to the customer. If
you are not ordering a bike and just need parts, order parts below:. NEW Speedometer. NEW
Upturned Exhaust. NEW Handlebar with built-in Switches. Free cc Engine Upgrade. Free Color
Options. Free Chrome Frame Upgrade. Free Upturned Exhaust Upgrade. Free Handlebar
Upgrade. Free Wheel Options. Free Shipping continental US. Free Horn. Free Brake Light.
International Shipping available see Product Options above. Setup instructions. Wiring diagram.
Kikker Registration form. E-commerce powered by MonsterCommerce shopping cart. Electrical
wiring is a potentially harmful task if carried out improperly. One ought to never attempt
operating on electrical electrical wiring without knowing the below tips and tricks followed by
simply even the most experienced electrician. Kikker Wiring Diagram from i1. Be sure to keep
these protection advice when mind to avoid hazards during your home cabling project. Make
sure everyone in your house is aware that electrical work is going on. Tape the circuit breaker
into the off position. Never touch plumbing or gas pipes while dealing with electricity they are

often used to ground electrical systems. Before you begin, make sure you have a plan in place
as to what outlets, buttons and fixtures will be involved in your project. You may be capable to
rent some of this equipment from your local hardware store. Should you be installing new
receptacles make sure the new ones match the electrical wiring in your home. A AL-CU seal of
approval means it can be used on aluminum and water piping wiring. In case it is unmarked or
there exists a reduce through the ING if should only be used on copper wiring. Never splice wire
connections together and cover up them within a wall with out a verse box â€” an accessible
junction box should always be used to become a member of wires. In case in doubt, talk to
reveal reference book or find a professional to do the work. Although you may think you
received the project right, one mistake could leave a potential fire hazard lurking in your walls.
A reputable electrical contractor understands all aspects of home wiring and could be able to
wire your home safely quicker than it takes one to learn. You must be logged in to post a
comment. Facebook Tweet Pin. Be Careful What You Touch Never touch plumbing or gas pipes
while dealing with electricity they are often used to ground electrical systems. Make use of the
Proper Tools Before you begin, make sure you have a plan in place as to what outlets, buttons
and fixtures will be involved in your project. Purchase the Right Parts Should you be installing
new receptacles make sure the new ones match the electrical wiring in your home. Include A
Junction Package Never splice wire connections together and cover up them within a wall with
out a verse box â€” an accessible junction box should always be used to become a member of
wires. Fix Fuse and Breaker Issues 8. Beyond capacity outlets or expansion cords can create a
fire hazard. Leave a Comment Cancel reply You must be logged in to post a comment. Revision
6. Packing List:. Box Rear brake rod. Seat cover. Upturned pipe optional. Ape Hangar bars
optional. Front wheel assembly. Rear wheel assembly. Rear brake hub. Rear wheel sprocket
hub. Handlebar assembly with front brake. Chain cover. Front fork assembly. Gas tank. Rear
fender. Tail light. Gas cap. Left and right foot control. Jockey shift pushrod installed. Forward
foot peg assembly. Rear view mirror. Brake return spring. Brake light actuator spring. Place
frame assembly on stand. Install rear fender using the two attach bolts in the center of the
frame. Install rear fender brace tubes. Note that the fork end of the brace tube s tubes attach to
the frame. The left side bracket has the tail light attachment. Place chain on engine drive
sprocket. Place the brake and sprocket hubs on the rear wheel. Align the rear wheel assembly
with rear axle plates on frame. Place chain on wheel sprocket. Put rear axle through chain
adjuster on frame, axle spacers, and rear wheel assembly. Note: The longer axle spacer goes on
the brake side. Ensure correct chain tension by using chain adjusters on frame. Tighten upper
triple clamp on fork tubes. Triple clamp should be flush with the top of the fork tubes. Loosen
lower triple clamp and slide down fork. Apply high temperature bearing grease to tapered
steering bearings. Place one bearing on steering bolt above the washer and install the second
on the top race on frame steering tube. Slide steering bolt up through steering tube. Hand
tighten threaded washer on large bolt under upper triple clamp. Slide upper triple clamp down
over steering bolt. Loosen springer clamp and position midway between high and low travel.
Install front wheel by placing front axle through lower rockers and wheel spacers. The shorter
spacer goes on the rotor side of the wheel. Place rubber fender washer between exhaust
mounting tang and frame and attach bolt. Install kick starter pedal on splined shaft. Connect
headlight wire to plug on frame. Install handlebar risers on upper triple clamp. Make sure that
risers are aligned to fit the handlebar before tightening. Remove plastic chock between the pads
on the brake caliper. Slide caliper onto rotor and Attach front brake caliper to mounting bracket.
If caliper bolt holes do not align with the bracket holes, slide springer clamp up or down. This
will reposition the brake rotor and allow the caliper bolt holes to align. If needed the triple
clamps can be loosened to rotate the fork tube to align the caliper bracket with the rotor. Once
the caliper is bolted to the bracket, lower the springer clamp on the fork until the brake caliper is
close but not touching the outer edge of the rotor. Unscrew the top of the carburetor and
remove slide. Warning: The slide return spring is under tension and may exit the vehicle. To
remove the slide place your pinky finger inside the top of the carb down to the slide. Hold side
pressure on the slide and pull up. Feed the throttle cable through the carb top and return spring.
Secure the end of the throttle cable to the slot on the slide. Place the slide into the carb making
sure that the beveled edge of the slide is towards the air filter. Hand tighten the top of the carb.
Be aware that the two screws that hold the housing halves together are only to be snug tight
and do not fixate the housing on the bar. If these screws are overtightened the threads may
strip and this will not be covered under the warranty. Place forward control horns onto brass
bushings and position into forward foot peg mount on frame. Note that the top of the control
horn is convex. Slide threaded foot peg rod through frame tube and place flat washers against
each control horn. Do not overtighten as this will fracture brass bushings. Check to see that the
control horns rotate freely. If not you may need to dress the brass bushings with a file to give

free clearance. Remove rod end from left control horn and thread onto jockey shift pushrod.
Reinstall rod end onto control horn. Place tail light on mounting bracket on left rear fender
mount tube and secure with bolt. Plug wires into corresponding wires inside faux oil tank which
can be accessed by removing the left side cover. Apply pipe sealant and Thread petcock onto
gas tank fitting. Make sure that the lever is to the right side of the tank. Place gas tank onto
frame and place rubber washers under brackets. Install mounting bolts. With the stainless steel
cover over the fuel line, push fuel line onto tank petcock and carburetor. Thread gas cap onto
filler neck. Remove adjustment nut, barrel and spring from rear brake rod. Reinstall spring. Put
brake barrel through brake arm on wheel hub. Place rear brake rod through alignment bracket
on frame and brake barrel. Thread adjustment nut onto brake rod. If not, the brake arm can be
repositioned on the splined shaft. Remove rod end from right control horn. Thread rod end onto
brake rod. Install brake rod retu
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rn spring between frame tang and hole drilled through brake rod. Install brake light actuator
spring to switch on the frame under the kick start pedal. Slide strait spring end through hole in
brake rod end and bend back. Install rear view mirror. Connect left side switch to wires on
handlebar. Connect right side switch to wires on handlebar. Connect red positive and black
negative wires to battery. Secure battery with rubber blocks. Note: electric start will not function
unless rear brake is depressed. Check engine oil level. Use 20w50 motor oil. Recheck tightness
of all bolts and nuts on bike. Be sure that the set screws on the side covers of the electrical box
are tight and have Loctite applied. Inflate tires to 32 psi. The Original California Pocket Bike. Call
KIK for prices and model info! Install brake hub brace tube. Check to make sure tire does not
make contact with rear fender brace tube bolts. Hub attach point should be at the 6 o'clock
position. Install chain guard on engine.

